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Highlights from the Fairground Crowd 
_ 

MAS 
MAYBE USED 
FORJUBBEB 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 79 -m- 
Invohrtng broad economic possibil- 
ities (or the south, plans were re- 
ported as completed here recently 
to plant in February 20,0000 acrei 
of Floird&s Everglades to poinsst* 
Mae for the manufacture of rub- 
ber 

Berman E. Pitman, a St Lotto 
ehemist, who claims to have dis- 
covered a formula for extractini 
rubber from the house plan com- 
mon to southern dimes, said he 
had the backing of one of the 
largest rubber users in the country 
for his undertaking. 

Within eight years, the chemist 
predicts, the nation’s full require* 
mints for rubber will be supplied 
by his discovery from potosettiai 
grown to Florida, Oeorgia, Alabama 
Texas and California, in the south- 
east the (lower is indigenous to 
the soil end climate along the gulf 
fhnge. 

Mach Cadi in Sight 

Pitman said that, when the flow- 
er is planted commercially on a 

broad scale, growers will receive ap- 
• •prastnutely $18,000,000 for their 
• •crop. He estimated 4,000 pounds of 

rubber can be obtained from eight 
months' grow of potnsettia on one 

acre, and said growers probably 
will receive two cents a pound'from 
the rubber realised. 

Under the chemist’s formula for 
which patent protection now is 
sought, it was claimed juice press- 
ed from the sulk of a particular 
species of the plant will produce 
between 60 and 65 per cent crude 
rubber, many times the peroenUge 
ever obtained by long experiments 
with golden rod, milk weed, cactus 
and palmettos and palms. 

The chemist found the potnsettia 
* of high rubber content growing wild 

in Mexico. The seed from these 
plants, he said, will be imported for 
planting in Florida. Hans were re- 

ported under way to establish a 

rubber plant in Mexico. 

Trees Predate Leas 

«*.. If Pittman's formula proves out 
it bids fair to revolutionise the en- 
tire rubber industry in America, and 
would be invaluable should the U 
S become engaged in another war 

The nation now depends entirely 
upon foreign sources for rubber 

As against his cllam that 4,000 
pounds of the crude rubber can be 
produced annually from one acre of 
poinseitia, the chemist pointed out 
that in India and the Dutch East 
Indies rubber plantations, on which 
ordinary para trees are planted 15 
to 30 feet apart, only a maximum 
of 1,300 pounds can be harvested 
after 10 years of growth. 

The discovery of rubber in the 
flower, used extensively at Christ- 
mas for decoration, was partly by- 
accident. Pitman broke a piece of 
the decoration and felt it was 

'sticky. He began experimenting by 
applying home cleaning fluids to 
the sap, and encouraged at what 
he saw, pursued his studies with 
various varieties of poinsettla and 
numerous chemicals—until his for- 
mula was perfected. 

Contacts Lawyer 
He got in touch with Alva D. 

Adams, Washington patent attorney 
who. Incidentally, is a brother to 
G. C. Adams, Georgia commission- 
er of agriculture, and sought Im- 
mediate protection for hit discovery. 

# In Adams’ office the chemist 
placed two bottles and a crucible 
on a desk One bottle he pointed out 
as containing sap from the flower 
stalk and the other a chemical. He 
poured first the milky-white sap 
into the crucible then the chemical. 
The mixture, stirred with a fount- 
ain pen top, coagulated in a second 
or two. 

Pitman washed the substance and 
handed it to newspapermen and 
others looking on. It bore all ap- 
parent qualities of rubber, in flexi- 
bility and toughness. 

Sentence Held Up 
In Purse Snatch 

Judge A. M. Kent heard juvenile 
delinquency charges against two 
Brownsville youths Wednesday aft- 
ernoon but held up imposition of 
sentences The charges were filed 
against the youngsters after they 
had signed confessions admitting a 
aeries of purse anatchings here. 

Judge Kent indicated that the 
younger of the two. aged 12. would 
be paroled to his parents. 

Charges were filed against a third 
youth but he failed to appear in 
court when the cases were called. 
Officers have been ordered to pick 
him up. 

1 
Houston Man Shot 

To Death by Negro 
HOUSTON. Nov. 20—A negro Who shot Fred Oebert, 27, to death as 

he walked to a nearby store last 
night to purchase a goose for 
Thanksgiving dinner, was sought by Houston police Thursday. 

Oebert, In company with his wife, 
was en route to the store when a 
negro ran up to him and shot him 
down. 

Two negro girls told police two 
white men had thrown rocks at 
them and that they complained to 
a relative, who accompanied by an- 
other negro, accosted the two men. 

Gamer Has Quiet 
Thanksgiving Day 

UVALD*. Nov. 29.—UP)— Vice- 
President Gamer spent Thanks- 
giving In the way he likes best—| 
quietly passing the day with his 
family at his Uvalde home. 

Tully C. Gamer, eon of the, 
vice-president, Mrs. Tully Qarner, 
and their daughter, Genevieve, 
came from Houston to be with the 
family. 

Murder Charged 
DALLAS, NOV. 20. UP—M. P. Ry- 

an, music company salesman, has j bam charged with murder In con- 

Ration with the death of Oilse O. 
****»», 16, who died after alleged- 
9 betaig to a fist fight with Ryan. 

performed on the body 
of Nelson showed that death was 
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ed out m glittering script on middle 
of the floor. The lettering is sup- 
ported over a bed of golden grape- 
fruit by means of wire legs. At 
both ends are beds of moo on which 
are deposited kumquat* and other 
fruit and leaves. 

Weslaco la advertising as "A Cft) 
With a Personality." Trrat Weslace 
Is proud of the Rose Cup recentlj 
awarded It for prograss in beautific- 
ation is shown by the fact that it 
is featured in the center of the dis- 
play. There also are paper cutout: 
representing grapefruit. Each grape- 
fruit represents some line of buslnea: 
or industry and twisted paper 
streamers in varied colors lead from 
the fruit to some place on the pic- 
ture. There also are real grapefruit 
on floor of the booth. Three-cor- 
nered cards stuck Into the fruit 
name additional Industries and 
businesses. Pictures of Weslaco 1< 
years ago and In 1838 are displayed 
and baskets of roses at each end ol 
the exhibit add to the attractiveness 

McAllen Outdoor Sports 
McAllen decided to feature out- 

door sports. It* booth is devoted 
almost entirely to tills subject with 
stuffed animals, hunting parapher- 
nalia and similar objects predomi- 
nating. One of the pieces represents 
a bobcat standing over a faun it 
has killed and snarlln gat anothet 
cat standing nearby and threaten- 
ing to steal part of the kill. 

Mission did not omite reference to 
its newest industry, oU. The derricks 
are a noticeable part of the Mission 
exhibit. The first thing catching 
the eye in this booth is the rainbow 
on thg background. Poir.settiaa are 
presented in flaming profusion and 
remainder of the exhibit is made 
up of canned goodl. fruits, field 
crop, etc. 

Two popular flowers, bougain- 
villaeas and chrysanthemums, are 
spotlighted In the Mercedes booth. 
These flowers are silhouetted 
against a golden disk by a spot- 
light. They have been well arranged 
by a Japanese woman in the com- 
munity according to a method cen- 
turies old. Silvered bamboo stalks 
with silvered leaves attached at- 
tract the eye. These are against 
the ends of the back wall of the 
booth. Floor of the booth Is covered 
with papayas, field crops, bananas 
and other products Including a plate 
of strawberries. 

La Peria 'Valley Heart' 

La Peria emphasise* the fact 
that she is in the heart of the 
Valley citrus belt by means of a 
heart of grapefruit and kumquau 
attractively arranged against the 
back wall. Around the heart is an 
arch of broomcom heads and the 
words "La Feria” are spelled out 
with broomcom seed. La Peria also 
has strawberries in her display as 
well as a wide variety of field crops, 
canned good, honey and clusters 
of fruit. 

The Santa Rosa exhibit is noted 
for the wide variety of crops shown. 
Committeemen scoured the entire 
community for outstanding fruits, 
vegetables and other products. 
Many of the varieties in this ex- 
hibit are new such as the Italian 
squash and Italian tomatoes. Red 
bougainvillaeas in tall vases at 
each end of the booth add a color- 
ful note to the exhibit and stalks 
of ribbon cane in the center of the 
back board are effective decora- 
tions. A box of fruit and piles of 
grapefruit and kumquat call atten- 
tion to the fact that citrus is not 
a minor product of the Santa Rosa 
community. 

A huge poinsettia wreath sets off 
the entire Stuart Place Booth. This 
community is known for its prize 
winning booths of the past and has 
provided another attractive exhibit. 
Giant gold candlesticks with elec- 
tric lamp flames are arranged on 
each side of the wreath. Large 
masses of ferns also are banked on 
each side of the wreath on the 
back walL Pyramids of fruit fea- 
ture citrus and a cornucopia In the 
center is shown emptying itself of 
fruit and bountiful yellow flowers. 

Other* Outstanding 
San Benito has a unique display. 

The words are spelled out in glit- 
tering letters on a purple and gold 
background. The colors are those 
of the high school whose manual 
training department made most of 
the exhibit which consists principal- 
ly of a number of houses arranged 
on streets representing the city. 
The streets are liberally sprinkled 
with palms. Fruit is banked at 
either end of the exhibit. 

Edinburg advertises herself as 
the Gateway to the Valley. In the! 
center of the backboard Is painted 
a replica of the Hidalgo county 
courthouse. The exhibit calls at- 
tention to the various factories and 
businesses of the city. Much other 
information also is inscribed on 
the backboard. Field crops, fruits 
and other products complete the 
display. 

•ttwtkm to the fact 
that tt is the gateway to Engleman 
Gardens, famous citrus development 
of the Valley The words "Engle 
man Gardens- and "Elsa'’ an 
S*lied out with green cellophane 
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letters on golden grapefruit. Fruit 
trees in tube flank the exhibit and 
the backboard has a ma showing 
location of Elisa in relation to 
Engleman Gardens and other 
points. 

DREADPiUC 
(Continued From Page One) 

“got” their man, there was none of 
the blxcare circumstances that sur- 

1 rounded the end of the crime career 
of Dillinger. Dilinger was fatally 
shot under the glare of the white 
lights of a busy Northside street. 
Nelson’s end found him lying in a 
muddy ditch, a twisted smile on his 
face 

Died U Ante 

Apparently Nelson died as he was 
driven madly from the scene of the 
encounter with the slain federal of- 
ficers—carted away by his male 
companion and the blond woman 
believed to have been Nelson's wife, 
Mrs. Helen M. Gillls. A crude cot- 
ton cloth had been wrapped about 
bis body in an attempt to stop the 
flow of blood from a wound in his 
stomach. 

Unsuccessful in their efforts to 
ward off death for their companion 
in crime, his accomplices appar- 
ently dumped his body Into the 
ditch and then drove away later to 
abandon the automobile they had 
stolen after the federal officers 
had been slain. The car was found 
on outskirts of Winnetka hours 
before Nelson’s nude body wrapped 
in a red, green and black blanket, 
was found. 

A tip from an undertaker, Philip 
Sadowskl, led to the discovery of 
the body. Two mysterious telephone 
calls from an unidentified person 
asked the mortician to go out and 
pick the body up, giving directions 
as to its location. Sadowskl noti- 
fied the Niles Center police. Chief 
A. C. Stolberg and two federal 
agents made the find after Chief 
Stolberg had stutibled upon a pack- 
age of blood-stained clothing near 
the outskirts of Niles Center. 

Another Killed Agent*? 

Nelson, named also as the killer 
of W. Carter Baum, federal agent 
shot to death last April near the 
Little Bohemia summer resort at 
Mercer, Wls., and as the slayer of 
Theodore W. Kinder of St. Louis 
Park, a suburb of Minneapolis, was 
believe by most authorities to have 
fired some of the shots that killed 
Cowley and Hollis, but there was at 
least one who expressed a con- 
trary belief. 

The opinion that it was Nelson’s 
male companion who killed Cow- 
ley and Hollis, came from Police 
Commissioner Ambrose Brod of 
Niles Center a witness to the duel. 
He said the agents guns were work- 
ing faster than Nelson’s and that 
the "Baby Pace ’, so called because 
of his cherubic expression, had 
fallen before the officers dropped 
mortally wounded. 

Nelson s demise, like that of Dil- 
t linger, disclosed that he had grown 
a mustache and attempted to hide 
his identity by using acid to oblit- 
erate his finger prints, but they 
were easily identified. 

Double-Dip Ice Cream 
Plant Located Here, 

The Original Double-Dip Ice 
Cream company of Houston la en- 
tering the Lower Rio Grande Valley, 
it was announced here Thursday by 
T. J. Landon of Houston. 

The company has leased the build- 
ing at Washington street and Mar- 
ket Square formerly occupied by the 
Sweeney Coca Cola Bottling Works, 
and remodeling the structure is 
underway. 

The company recently opened In 
McAllen, and wll lopen In San Be- 
nito on December 10. The Browns- 
ville store will open December 15. 
The firm now operates some sixty 
establishments over the state. 
Twenty flavors are served. 

A 
Christmas 
Adventure 

By. 
Leslie 

A. Mitchel 
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Texas Gets Snow 
And Rain In North 

<By The Associated Pressi 

Thanksgiving brought rain and 
snow to Texas. The dsy dawned 
with a light blanket of snow cover- 

ing the Weet Texes plains. Lub- 
bock reported two inches of snow 

fell Wednesday night, while flur- 
ries were whitening the Plalnview 
area Thursday. Around Amarillo 
the snow fall wss lighter. Falling 
temperatures brought snow / at 
Sweetwater and points to the north 
of there. 

A drizzling rain was falling at 
San Angelo and the temperature 
dropped to 35 degrees in the early 
hours before dawn. Showers were 
general over that range country. 
Good rains were reported at Water 
Valley, Brady and Paint Rock. 

•.... 

Jealous Man Kills 
Wife and Another 

CHESTER, Pa.. Nov. 29. (JP) — A 
man said by police to have been 
crazed by Jealousy shot and killed 
his wife and a man, seriously 
wounded another woman, and Chen 
committed suicide with a sawed- 
off shotgun in a Chester rooming 
house. 

The slayer, Grover Ivans. 38, de- 
scribed by Chester police as a small- 
time racketeer, rushed into a room- 
ing house Wednesday night, pulled 
the shotgun from a trouser leg. and 
opened fire on a party being held 
in a room adjoining that of his wife, 
Mrs. Anna Ivans, 35. 

I 

Teachers Leave For 
State Conventions 

A number of Brownsville teach- 
ers, Including Superintendent E. C. 
Dodd, left Brownsville Tuesday night 
to attend the annuel convention of 
the Texas State Teachers associa- 
tion et Galveston. 

Friends of Superintendent Dodd 
plan to nominate him during the 
convention for the position of Tex- 
as State Teachem Association Ex- 
ecutive Committeeman from this 
district. The Brownsville school 
head has received 90 personal en- 
dorsements from superintendents 
and principals in this district, urg- 
ing his election to this important 
state position. The Valley has not 
been represented on the state com- 
mittee since 1928. 

Wreck Kills Man 
SEQUIN, Nov. 29—<>P>—An auto- 

mobile wreck caused the death here 
Wednesday night of A. E. Bolgerin 
of Ban Antonio. The car he was In 
collided head-on with another 
vehicle ten miles out of Seguln on 
the San Antonio highway. 

Harry Hornsby. Jr, of Uvalde; 
Fisher Little of Uvalde; W. C 
Barnes, of San Antonio; and Jack 
Callson, of San Antonio, were in- 
jured but were recovering in a hos- 
pital here. 

IBjr TBt Associated Press» 
The nation paused in its far 

flung activities Thursday as its 
millions observed a day of 
Thanksgiving. 

Although rain and snow pre- 
vailed In many parts of the 
country, a festive spirit filled the 
air. 

Thursday was a day of feasting 
in which virtually everybody 
participated. The needy every- 
where were provided with holiday 
dinners. 

Said Harry L. Hopkins. Federal 
Relief administrator: 

“Many millions of Americans 
will ait down to Thanksgiving day 
dinners provided by the Federal 
Relief administration expending 
federal funds. I am thankful that 

INDIANA DAY 
(Continued Prom Page One) 

there to be addreaaed by the dis- 
tinguished visitor. 

Other states were well repre- 
sented also as revealed by badges 
handed out to those registering at 
a booth on the "main drag." 

No interest seems to have been 
lost in the fair due to the one 
year in which It was permitted to 
lapse. Not only have visitors gen- 
erally appeared to have arranged 
more attractive booths but thev re- 
port much interest on the part of 
fair visitors. 

The first afternoon perform- 
ance of the Carllsle-Craig rodeo 
was scheduled for 2 o'clock Thurs- 
day afternoon with another due at 
t o'clock Thursday night. There 
will be no rodeo performances Fri- 
day but they will be repeated Sat- 
urday and Sunday afternoons and 
nights. 

The Southern Exposition Shows 
under the leadership of John Fran- 
cis have a more varied group of 
entertainments than ever before 
brought to the fair. A wide variety 
of rides featuring a brand new 
one Just patented a few weeks 
ago and called the “loop.” This is 
a device consisting at a cabin at- 
tached to a strong steel arm. This 
arm is swung for a time and then 
completely over. The biggest thrill 
comes when the arm stops for s 
moment at the height of the swing 
and the occupants of the car are 
suspended upside down. 

Free entertainment also is pro- 
vided. a high diver making schedul- 
ed appearances afternoon and 
night. 

Friday Valley Boy Scouts are 
expected to arrive and pitch camp 
in Fair Park in preparation for 
their "camporal" Saturday at 
which they will put on a number 
of stunts for the benefit of fair 
visitors. Saturday also will be 
School Day and thousanrs of chil- 
dren are expected to be given spe- 
cial privileges on that occasion 

Sunday will be Mexico and 
8panish War Veterans’ day while 
Monday is the last day of the fair 
The Valley's exposition of prog- 
ress will close Monday night with 
a gigantic fireworks display ;n 
front of the grandstand. 

Boy Near Death As 
Result of Accident 

itfoecitl to Til* Herald) 
HARLINGEN, Nov. 29— Jimmy 

Nye was near death at the Valley 
Baptist hospital Thursday morning 
as the result of injuries sustained 
near Sebastian Wednesday. 

According to reports, the boy 
was riding on the back of truck 
and when he dropped off and ran 
across the road he was struck down 
by a passing automobile. 

Both legs were broken and he 
received severe internal injuries. 

Needy as Well as Fortunate 
Have Cause for Thanksgiving 

those in need of food will have 
It." 

President Roosevelt is observing 
Thanksgiving day at Warm 
Springs, Oa. Thursday night he 
will preside at a turkey dinner 
for a group of young infantile 
paralysis patients at Warm 
Springs Foundation. 

In Plymouth. Mass., where 
Thanksgiving Day was given 
birth by the pilgrims SIS years 
ago, the day will be marked by 
religious services in the old 
Pilgrimage church. 

In countless homes. Thanks* 
giving Day meant the reunion of 
families as absent members re* 
turned to help celebrate the day. 
Transportation services were 
pressed to the limit by holiday 
travelers. 
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ROYAL PAIR 
tOentlntted From Pact On*) 

qmboUaal Greek orthodox e* nr Lee 

whan they had returned to Bucking* 
Han Paiace from Weeminster Abbey. 

Despite the hundreds of thousands 
who Jammed the route to the Abbey 
the wyddinx weal oil in clock-like 
precision. George and Marina were 

pronounced man and wife at 11.13. 
only 13 minutes after the service 
darted. 

They intoned their vowe after the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. George's 
voice was slightly tense and strained, 
while Marina's wa3 calm with a soft 
lone It showed Just a slight trace 
of accent. 

The brilliant uniforms of the men 
uid the gorgeous gowns of the 
women sparkling with costly gems 
gave the usually somber Abbey a 
vivid color. 

Throngs which only a few minutes 
before had acclaimed the passage of 
the westing party from Bucking- 
ham Palace to the Abbey packed 
row upon row of gaily decorated 
stands erected on the Abbey grounds 
and In adjaosnt streets as the ven- 
erable. white-haired Archbishop 
pronounced the wedding lines of the 
Church of England. 

•Obey’ Is Uasd 

The Duke of Kent called his bride 
simply "Marina.” 

She said. ”1. Marina, take thee 
Oeorte Edward Alexander Edmund, 
to be my wedded husband.” 

The word “obey* was used In the 
service and the Archbishop pro- 
nounced them man and wife. 

King Oeorge and Queen Mary. 
King Haakon and Quoen Maud ol 
Norway and King Christian and 
Queen Alex an. | x of Denmark oc- 

cupied the peaces of prominence 
among the royal guests nearest the 
brilliant white-decked altar with ita 
flickering candles, costly golden 
plate and altar pieces. Not far away 
sat former King Oeorge of Oreece. 

The diplomatic corps, in uniform 
or court dress, sat nearby The 
United States only representative at 
the wedding. Ambassador Robert W. 
Bingham, sat with Mrs. Bingham 
among this group. 

The entire cabinet, a number of 
former cabinet members and other 
government functionaries occupied 
other places. Six of the Duke of 
Kent's servants sat in special seats. 

While the service was proceeding 
the great crowds outside were able 
to follow the ceremony through loud 
speakers with practically every man 
standing bareheaded. 

It also was broadcast throughout 
the world. 

Throe gorgeous processions exem- 

plifying the pomp of royalty took 
th$ wedding party to the Abbey for 
the services. 

Brilliant Spectacle 

The king in uniform and the 
queen in fur coat and sulking blue 
dress drove from Buckingham 
Palace in the lint of these. They 
rode in the state coach accompanied 
by s detachment of household cav- 
alry. brilliant in scarlet uniform. 

Marina and her father, Prince 
Nicholas, rode in the second proces- 
sion and the third wae made up 
tog the Duke of Kent and his 
brother, the Prince of Walea. The 
Duke wore a naval uniform, while 
Marina wore an ermine cloak over 
her silver wedding gown. 

As the thousands in the pack- 
ed stands watched, Marina, on the 
arm of her father, Prince Nichols 
of Oreece. entered the west door of 
the Abbey, where the eight brides- 
maids awaited her. 

The two younger bridesmaids. 
Princess Elisabeth, 8. and Lady 
Mary Cambridge, 10, were dressed 
differently from the six older at- 
tendants They wort knee-length 
frocks of material resembling a soft 
brocade, with a background of white 
and covered with silver spots. The 
frocks, with frilly skirts and plain 
bodices, were veiled with white net. 
Their shoes were of white and silver 
fabric. 

The third of the younger brides- 
maids, 14-year-old Lady Iris Mount- 
batten, thanks to her height, was 
able to walk with the older atten- 
dants. They wore frocks of white 
crepe, interwoven with a silver 
thread, with picturesque long sleeves 
flaring to great width at the cuff. 
The bodices, crossing over at the 
back, were finished with a slight 
cowl at the neck. 

Choir of 19 Voice* 

Each bridesmaid carried the mm 
of England, symbolical bridal flower. 
Pearl necklaces were their only or* 
naments. The English rose also was 
worked Into the sliver lame of 
Marina’s bridal gown. 

The fill! tones of the Abbey organ 
filled the ancient edifice as the 
wedding procession psssed through 
the glled choir stalls and thence 
up five steps to the altar Itself. A 
choir of 70 chanted the hymn 
"Gracious Spirit, Holy Ghost." 

Dr. Fox ley Morris. Dean of West- 
minister, then advanced and read 
the Introduction to the marriage 
ceremony, the exhortation to thoae 
about to be Joined. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury of- 
ficiated at the actual ceremony of 
marriage, presiding at the speaking 
of the vows, the exchanging of the 
rings and the pronouncement of the 
couple as man and wife aa they 
kneeled at the altar. 

The reading of the lesser litany 
preserved by church ritual and the 
Lord's prayer followed. The domed 
Abbey resounded with the voices of 
ttv guests as the respones to the 
latter were led by the Rev. Cyril 
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John T. Floor*, former mana- 
ger of the fair who helped it V. 
Jamison of Dallas find subject! 
for the movies Wednesday had 
to eat a green papaya and pre- 
tend he Uked it for benefit of 
the eamera. Aiebystander added 
wryly that he would have to pre- 
tend that he liked ripe pepeyae. 

Mlasee Charlotte Tompkins and 
liaurine McDonald of the Brews- 
ter and Ham Lane 8chorl* in 
northwest Hidalgo county, pilot- 
ed a group of their pupils through 
the fair grounds Wednesday, 

Henry Alsmeyer, 'minty agent, 
and family are going to enjoy a 
turkey dinner TOanksgivlng for 
the ftre» time In years. It has 
always been Henry 's lot to be on 
duty at the fair and eat ham- 
burger for bis Thanksgiving din- 
ner. but this year Mrs Alsmeyer 
non a turkey at a raffle and 
Henry Intends to be present when 
it Is served. 

Fruit In the Sen Benito com- 
munity exhibit almost failed to 
get into the fair. It was taken 
but of the Lovett Ai Kirk shed 
at Sen Benito less than three 
hours before a fire broke ent and 
destroyed the building. 

J. W. Oerdner. official fair 
photographer, taking a few shots 
of community and other exhibits. 

Fred Latham, In charge of the 

Armltage, the precentor of the Ab- 
lx»y 

The Archbishop of York, to rote 
and wearing the emblems of his 
high church office, then pronounced 
the prayers for “perfect hive and 
peace." followed Immediately by the 
pronouncement of the blessing by 
Dr Morris. 

The beautiful notes and words of 
the hymn. "Got Be In My Head" 
then resounded through the Abbey. 
As the last note died away the Arch- 
bishop delivered the formal address. 

He counselled them, "1st your 
deepest bond of union be hi that 
inward region of the soul where con- 
science and true Ideals dwell, for 
there you come near to Ood and 
Ood comes near to you.” 

After the address the hymn. 
“Praise My Soul, the King of Hea- 
ven,” was sung. Again the Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury took his place 
to deliver the final prayer and bene- 
diction as a deathlike hush fell over 
the assemblage. 

The national anthem and the 
playing of the anthem. "Alleluia! 
Alleluia!", specially composed for 
the occasion, completed the ceremony 
save for the formal signing of the 
registers. 

The bride and bridegroom fuid 
their attendants moved off to the 
chapel to 8t. Edward In the oon- 
feeeor for this ceremony at the last 
notes of the special anthem died 
away. 

Two registers were tinged by the 
bridal couple and their official wit- 
nesses. One was the register of the 
Abbey, the other the government 

! document in which the marriages of 
all royalty for more than the laat 
100 years are recorder. 

As the tells ol the Abbey began 
to peal, the wedding party formed 
again and drove back to Bucking- 
ham Palace for the second ceremony 
of the day, a Greek orthodox marri- 
age in the private chapel there. 

UNION SERVICE 
* 

(Continued Prom Page One) 

who landed at Plymouth Rock. 
A free will offering of $23.35 for 

the Volunteer* of Amerloa was 
taken. 

Rev. Roberteon spoke In the place 
of Rev. O. C. Crow, who had been 
scheduled to make the annual 
Thanksgiving address. 

Rev. E. P. Day, Presbyterian 
pastor, and Rev. O. L Smith, Baa* 
tlat pastor, also took part In the 
services. 

Special music was presented by 
the choir of the Central Christian 
church, and Miss Oladya Woodrurr. 
presented a solo. 

Special Services 
Planned By Church 

A special sermon explaining the 
significance of Thanksgiving In 
America waa to be delivered at the 
Immaculate Conception chu r e h 
Thursday night by Pather Balxola. 
The special sermon waa to get un- 
der way at 7:30 p. m 

Four service* were held Thursday 
morning with high maas at 7:30 
o’clock. 

Youth Injured In 
Traffic Accident 

ARLiNOEN. Nov. 29—Jimmie Nye. 
Sebastian youth, la in a dangerous 
condition at the Valley Baptlet hos- 
pital here aa a result of a traffic 
accident at Sebastian V/ednesday. 

Both of his legs are broken and he 
Is believed to have suffered Internal 
injuries. 

According to information available 
here, the youngster wae riding on 
the rear of a gravel truck, Jumped 
off and started to ran across the 
street when he was hit by an auto* 
mobile. 

Brownsville ootnmuntty tooth. 
r*-:iiu; ks about the number of 
out-of-the-Valley visitors at the 
Fsir. The.c am mo.e .vtiiton than 
one realises, he sayi. 

A busy man was M. T, Wiley of 
La Fbrtt trying to place an over- 1 
flow supply of fruit tntendad fat 
the citrus inhibit. One of the 
oommunity exhibits booths which 
was not utuiead finally provided 
room far tha additional mitt. 

Maybe It's because there Is no 
radio public address system at 
the fair grounds this ysar to an- 
nounce such things but no child- 
ren got lost the met day. 

J. G. Adair of Santa Rosa, 
right proud of tha community 
exhibit and quick lo point out 
the wUe variety of prod jo* 
hown. And If you don’t think it 

a job to assemble material for 
an exhibit. Just ask one of the 
chairmen, Sut not at I a- m. when 
he has just put ths finishing^ 
touches m. » 

Ft w could pass up ths glass 
blower. His booth in which he 
forms molten glass into numerous 
fantastic and colorful shapes and 
dssigns la always lined with In- 
terested faces. 

And the Musical Millers of 
Hearts Delight flour pull tha 
crowds too. Theee musicians have 
been heard often at Valley gath- 
erings and over the radio. 

50 YEARS 
(Continued on Page Two) 

Prom (Santa Marla It attend Hit , 

meeting. • • • The meeting wee f, 
called to order, and e temporary 
organisation was formed with 
Captain William Kelly as chair- 
man. E. H. Goodrich, secretary. 
Mr. Louis Cowcn. treasurer, five 
persons from the wealthy or in- 
fluential ciaae were selected from 
each of the five counties Interest- 
ed, for the purpose of canvassing 
them end soliciting subscriptions 
to the stock. Among them ere 
Thomas Carson. G. M Raphael, 
John McAllen, Thad Rhodes, J. 
P. Kelsey. Manuel Ouetra, J. L. 
Haynes and D. Milroo. 

see 
If we fan to give a spread eagle 

account of the grand ball which 
came off at the courthouse on 
Thursday night in honor of the 
National holiday, it is due to the 
fact that wa ere cramped for 
both space and time. • • • There 
was a goodly attendanea from the 
elite of Mata mortis, and Rio 
Orandn City end Edinburg (.now 
Hidalgo) were also represented 
bv visitors to our etty. Prof. 
Acuna’s band, which was te fur- 
nish the music, arrived early 
from Matamoros. • • • The tur- 
keys were punished ss though 
they had something to do with 
keeping the republican party in 
power so long. • • • There were 
probably between ITS and 900 
persons present of whom about 71 
were ladies. 

• • • 

The mall arrived last Wednes- 
day evening. It comes when It 
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